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United Press
IN OUR 'Mk YEAR
Negro Enrolls Piidenee
At.Marion
High School
an.
By UNITED PRESS
ement to desgregate the
Is spread to Wasitem
today, while in Louis-
white pupil gave the inte-
grant a new twist.
Rogers Russell, 11, be.came e first state white studentto enrol at a normally Negropublic Thursday when he
wail aka' up at the James M.
"mearhe la at schools to hp addedttie Its ,1 those accepelhg Negro
sttsiu ',long a formerly all-
white er Ornent were Carr Creekalio Sea, in Knott County andMania High School in CrittendenCounty to western Kentucky.
the R ell boys mother soughttajaernisaaon of Louisville Super-intendent Omar Carmichael to al-
sonow-1H to enter the Bond
eiltol and permission was grant-1.
Sisso Galene Fussell said the
erannient of her child at the
scneal was only part of the "nor-
mal pattern-an American child
Illnallne Into a neighborhood sc-hool!"
Ole laid the boy has been tenlending the Amenoan School in
Tow With children of 23 differ-
ent_nationallaes. She said he has
aPtallt the whole life in a home
wheve °there is no discrimination
of any kind "
The boy's father, Galene Russell,is 41te p, ir of the Tokyo Union
Chuich , japan. The Russells will
:Nairn to Japan in January
In Klett County. 10 Negroes. 5
tags Ai 5 girls. enrolled at Carr
Crack Rath School and began at.
tenctog classed; after asking per-
reilesionsef the board of educationles attgai the school closet to their
hog*
The gldren were formerly trav-
eling *miles to Hazard to attend
Liberty ' High School. a Negro
etheial T. board paid tuition and
tryillpfor. ,r) costs for the pupils.
_Eyes, glans, the spobesman
tor .the . aup of parents who
minis the :'quest. said the children
hatr-lo leave home at 6 a.m. and
rabi:ot . irn until 7:30 p.m. on1 days last year He saidtheir oftilg spent up to 15 hours
Sway
-an
•
A
home as a result of
n delays
II player was among the
ts that enrolled at Ma-
School this week.. Kee-
aart Higbee will dregs for the
Martel fitaisim opened with Frank-Lui.damp.oir, llegh School tonight.
TISe seboot board did not COM-
tetely Integrate the city schoolsMarion however. The Negro
elementary school will remain open
010 Year with some 17 students
atiendiag.
Tr‘e six students formerly ta-
to:glad Lot In a neighboring
county the Marion Board
Parini =portation and tuition
coats of about $200 per year.
The e,•:.,(4 board said the change
id Dale, WSJ prompted by the high
Sit of Maintaining the students
conteof-county school rather
than by Om Supreme Court de-
alikin on delegregation.
a 
 
all1314. ATKINS BETTEIR
Calbeirka unty friar:ids of Mrs.
alinten will be happy to
khalif ah• been released from
the Herman heifer Hospital in
aloft. Kieba and is well on
seaway to re- aery it her homein 116 IRA Parkhuree Detroit,
asigagan. Ted her eon, lives on
'tatty routs ••oe, and other chit-
rep live ne.a their mother in
Caz6it
a
 By UNITED PEERS
Southwest Kentricky - Fair with
silent@ temperature today, to-
eft and Satiate! High today 011.is-tonight 90
--
Leateeky Weather Summary
actinued low IlumalltY and hintAi today andalaturday.
iris report* aroupd the stele)eaday: London 79, loulaviile
Bowling Green and Paducah
vane/ale, Dada
 82,
Lady Dies
Mrs. Matt Housden, age 86,died Thursday afternoon at herhome in Providence Although shehas been ill for the past sixmonths her death came suddenly.The only surviving relatives arecousins and distant relatives.
The funeral was held today at2 o'clock a tthe Providence Churchof Christ with Bro. WilliamMedearis conducting the service.Burial was in the ProvidenceCemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home hadcharge of the arrangements
Peron To Clamp
Martial Law On
Buenos Aires
BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 2 t 
-President Juan D. Peron preparedtoday to clamp a "state of liege"--a form of martial law
-on BuenosAires as the first step of hisannounced program of uang vio-lent measures to enforce peace andtranquillity.
Congress passed the law Thurs-day night and it only remained forPeron to announce he had signedIt to make it effective. Passagecame only a few hours before bed-time and there was no immediate
effect in the Argentine capital.
The state of siege, second sincethe June 16 uprising against thePeron government, deprived the
city's 3,500,000 residents of their
constitutional guarantees It was
ordered as a means of halting the
almost nightly disturbances by the
civilian opposition.
Under its terms.city life goes on
normally but citizens may not loi-ter or gather in groups. None
may carry arms or hold public
meetings. A seama fo' arms canbe made without judicial order Aperson captured in a criminal act
may be shot without trial
Buenos Aires was under a five-day state of siege after the June16 revolt when the army's "forces
of repression" controlled the city.The entire nation has been in lastate of "internal war" since 1052
when a plot against Peron wasdiscovered
The Chamber of Deputies passedthe bill by a vote of 109 Pero-
nista* &unmet 12 radicals, and theSenate quickly gave its unanimous
appraval. It came after 2to months
of exercising what Peron called
extrema and excesaive tolerance
with the enemies of the people
Passage summed up official re-
action to the period. of nightlydisturbances, climaxed Wednesday,
the day before Peron's last warn-ing, when a small explosive Wasthrown toward government housefrom a speeding car under Peron's
apartments
$116,000 Is
Subscribed
In Drive
A total of 9116.000 has been
subscribed in the three year CampDevelopment program of the FourRivers Boy Scout Council.
Several County Chairman have
requested that the initial campaign
effort be extended to Saturday.September 17th. as they state there
are many good prospective con-tributors still unseen. Campaignper;onnel are confident these pros-pects will produce $000000 to$103.000 in additional funds for theReservation. Solicitors will remain
active until September 17th toprovide an opportunity for these
not already seen to have a partin this worthwhile cause
Sufficient funds are already inIn proceed with some of the plan-
ned facilities such as entrance gate.
additional road improvements. wa-ter system, ranger's residence and
snrne camps
-tea. The Central Lodge
and additional Camp site's will be
started next Spring. Boats, canoes,
sailboats and horses will be avail-
able by early next summer.
The Camp Development corn'.
matee's present plans are designedto provide first essential thingsflan They will continue theirplanning on this basis until theBoy Scoots of the Four RiversCouricil have the year round
oamping facilities that are provid-
ed for in our Reservation Develop-
ment plans.
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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MURR-A-Y POPULATION 10,100 -
•
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXV1 No. 209WORLD'S LARGEST C RRIERTVENMSTOUTAIOISEA••
-At•
THE WORLD'S LARGEST aircraft carrier, the 50,000-ton James IL latter leaving bit berth at Newport News, Va. Beside the Forrotal.
Forrestal, steatite through Hampton Ronda for six days at sea bless tugs beak like all.no••• ifselersidelienei demesdpillogo)
Winners Are
Named In
Fish Contest
The winners in the Ledger andTimes fishirgg contest are announc-
ed in today's issue of the dailyLedger and Times.
The wintant. tbe , number ofpoints they amassed, and the prisesthey Won are announced in a
complete story on an inside pageThe Ledger and Times wishesto express that- appreciation tothe many persons who cooperatedto make the fishing contest oneof the most successful ever heldin Calloway County
The interest In the contest was
continuing throughout the several
months iavolved
20 Kentuckians
May Meet Death
FRANKFORT. Sept 2 I1PI 
—Twenty Kentuckians may die on
the state's highways over t h eLabor Day weekend unless motor-
and pedertrians rally behind
and all-out effort to do away withtraffic deaths. State Police Com-
missioner Chrrles C Oldbam saidThursday.
He said armorials for a low fa-tality rate Ulla wetorend willbrighten if hiehway users adhere
closely to driving practices featur-
ed in "slow down and live" cam-paign.
Here is the death table for thelong week in the pain three years:1054-21; 1953-15; 19f4-10.
Charles Outland
Gets Army Call
-
-
Charles' D Outland son of, Rev
and Mfg. Lon :Oitland. reeeivadhis B S from Murray StateTeachers College with the Class of1955, and at the some time neigh-
ed the neceaery work in theR.OT.0 for a commission in theUS. Army Reserve
He went to Sumn,er Camp aFt. Campbell and received h Iscommission Algust 5, 1955.
He reraive his call for duty
with the Army to report to Ft.Bennirg. Ga March 10. 1956. Heis now teaching in the Robert-onCounty High School' at Orlinda.Tenn.
POLICE CHIEF HIT
NRWPORT. Sept. 2 ft? --James
E Deckert, candidate for mayor ofNewport. Thursday leveled a ver-bal blast at ler wport Police Chief
George Gueel.
Deckert said, "I believe I am
v'oicinit the opinion of hundreds of
citizens when I say there Is nothing
wrong' with efesebniet That a new
chief of police could not cure"
Gubel, the target of an earlierblast by Decke•t in his unsucoess-
till race for ,mayor in 1947, later
%vas cleared of the charges by city
commissioners.
411.
Better Catches
Fish Expected
--L—
FRANKFORT, Sept 2 (IP --I.-
Better catches of all species adfish %erre being reixsared this week
at Kentucky's major lakes, accord-ing to tbe State Fish and WildlifeDepartmern.
Cooler water seemed to be the
spur to the greater fishing activity.
At Lake Herrington, stripers
ranked No. 1, while catfish werebeing Caught in arnounts inereas-Big dolly. The- sclipert Were bierigtaken in the jumps and with mkt-
nows off the tacky blinks.
Lake Cumberland rated crappie
and bass about equally goad
among the catches there. The
crappie were hitting at night whilethe beet bass results were obtainedin the early morning email thebanks.
The bluegin fishing was up atDale Hollow Catches were being
made at depthe of 10 to 15 feet,
around the mossy banks. Crappie
catches at night were also re-ported.
Herrington Lake report% listedgood crappie catches. eepecially inthe upper sectfon, and blgek bass
were repo-led at Dewey Lake.
Armed Bandit
Sought Near Here
-
HOPRINSVILLE. Sept 2 IP -
Police in western Kentucky weresearching for an armed bandit
'early today who robbed a :larks-
vine. Tenn, cab driver of 120 and'
stole hfs car neay here last nieht.
The min. described by police as
"very dangerous." et 'the cab driver.
Billy Groves. nut of the taxi aboutthree miles west of here on U S68 and headed west toward the
Farmers Fern. Bridge over Kentucky
Lake
Faxon School
Has Good
Opening
Faxon School opened on Mon-day with an enrollment of 240.
Bro. I-loyd Wagon gave the de-
, volliwial, using tor us s
The Spirit of Cooperation."
Robert 0. Miller, CallowayCounty Attorney, made an inspir-ing talk on "No Excuse". He asked
everpine to note the many un-
provernents that have been made
at the Khoo] in the past year.
Charlie Lasater, principal, saidthat the schoot i,. Optimally proud
of the new heating sygton thathas been Metalled Its the Ow
gym. The gym has alp been psg ,t;
ed, and has a new t lefloor,
halls, and rest monis lanai ilgobeen painted, and the lunch MOOhas a new tile floor as well at
newly painted interior. . •
Miller. mentioned these imerire-
mente, along with Steeral atitheri
of which the Abbol is proitd.
He said that these iinphovernenth
were made cpeisiblia through tigcooperation of the RtheriMehdent.the Wry) board, and tie tont-
munity
Prinkipal Lassiter said pat he
welcomed tue patrons of the
'school at any time.
VISITORS TO ARRIVE
Mr and Mrs. Allen McAllister
and her sister. Min VirginiaFrances Crawford, will be in to-day to spend the Labor Dayholiday with their pareuts. Mr.
and Mr.. C. B. Crawford
29 Freshmen Gridders Turn
Out For Practice At MSC
Twenty nine freshmen griddere
were among the 51 who turned out
for opening football practice at
Murray State yesterday (September
The first day was spent in drills,
work on fundamentals. and the
running of plays. A "thin line"
scrimmage is set for Saturday by
Coach Fred Faurot.
Practice twice a day Is planned
until the 14th of September, ac-
cording to Cowell Fred Faurot.
Coach Faurot is being assisted this
year by Jim Cullivan ilines and
Bailey Gore (backfield)
Coach Faurot does not believe
the Breda will be the top team in
the conference. &though he is
hopeful that the Racers may im-
prove more than their opponents.
The team has experienced men
for all positions except center No
regular center from last year isback arid Faurot is counting on thefreshmen centers to plug the gap.
The first game of the mason will
be September 17 Yeah the Univer-
sity nt Loullanhe which Is expectedby Coach Faurot to be a stronger
outfit than the rate Murray beatlast year.
sr
• Mk.
The freshmen who reported yes-
terday include: Stan Williams, I.E.Canna Dan Stewart, RE, Hiatt-ington, Tenn., Bob Wrenn. RE,
Fa. Nato* Kw: John Daniel*. LT,
Charleston. Mo.; lauape Kingion.
LT, Madisonville; Carl Feddler,
RT, Manasmia, N. J.: Robert Hyde.
RT. Memphis,
Howard Lindner. RT, Asbury
Park, N. J.: Jim Williamson. G.
Princeton, Ky.; Bill Wyatt, LG,
Mayfield, Robert Garner, f111,
Hoopeston. Ill.; Don Williams, 11G.
Carmi, Ill Ricky Nicolini, HG,
Poplar Bluff. Mo.; Jim Millet. RG,
Louisville, Jim Mills, C. 0-wins-born; Philip Chesser, C, Vera
Beach, Florida; Bill Wyatt, C,
Murray; Jack Morris, FS, Flora,
Ill.; Bill Hunter Ts, Martin, Tenn.;Jerry Stripling, Q11, Newborn, Term.
Romeo Durden, QB. Sruceton,
Tenn.; Bill Parrish. QS. Providelag,
KY.; Billy Hill, LH, Swale,. W.
Va.; John Morris. LII. Georgetown,
III.; Gerald Bird. FR. Fredertskshburg. Va ; Lea-up Carver, FR. Char-legion, Illos Larry Aureswola
North Vernow tad; Cleatus Cagle,
LG, Almo, Mo.; end ftoger Drake,
LG, Mt Sterling. Ky
1400 Expected To
Be Killed In Long
Labor Day Holiday
By United Tress
M.Ilions of motorise- streamed
along the highways today on their
way to Labor Day holiday, and
safety experts said 400 of them
would die before the long week-
end is over.
The National Safety Council es-
*Meted that mem thsa St miDSCinowe would be on the roads.dur-
Mg the period starting at 6 pia.tonight and ending at midnight
Monday.
The estimated 400 deaths was100 more than the toll for a nor-Tat weekend and Safety CouncilPresident Ned H. Dearborn calledit "i fearful mice tag for holidaypleasure."
Weather aerogs the nation was
renetilly pleasant for the holiday(weetAnd, eaSept in Southern Cali-fornia Where a record 
- breakingbeat, wave mated temperaturesfar past the 100 mazk.
It. v4a ilkOfVfig slightly In theOriitt Plaine' but the weather rags,
piirfegt • or a holiday from theVitiate& to the 'Atlantic Seaboard.
, The Cool, sunny:Weather was ex-parted to draw added hundreds of
motoragis to the road*.. 
New York eft, Ind its suburbs
were expected to send 1.500.000
cafe on holiday tripe The cite
safety council predicted that 500potions would be injured on the
city's streets and three would die.In New Jersey. officials plannedto set up 222 community ambu-lances and first aid squads alongthe highways for their cautioning
effect
Nearly I million motorists were
eslpected to drive out of Chiaago
over the weekend. Bumper crops
of traveler, were predicted in oth-
er big cities and railroads, airlines and bus companies posted ex-tra Schedules
Effort Made
To Have One
Annual Drive
An retort is being made inMurray to determine whether aUnited Fund Drive is desirable or
not. A meeting was held last
week of representatives of various
clubs and head: of the drives inCalloway County to disco's the
A quegtionaire has been circula-
ted to many buaintas men in the
city and county asking whether
they prefer to hey, the United
Fund or not.
If the United Fund plan is
adapted, then only one drive will
te made each year, instead of
several different drives Each
orgenizialon will reamve a per-
centage of the money taken in,in aw United Fund Drive.
1There has baett mucb discus-ionin the past oh there being -too
many drivel" in Murray. and theleaders lb the drive as° adopt theUnited Fund plan feel that havingonly one drive each year wouldbe beneficial.
•
r Sizzling Heat
Hits The West
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 2 Di -Southern California braced todayfor an onslaught from a recordheat wave blamed for at leastthree deaths and five major moun-tain fires which have inflicted
millions of dollars damage.
-----The sizzling heat, which set an
ell-time high of 110 degrees in LosAngeles Thursday and boostedtemperatures even higher in otherSouthern California areas, was ac-
companied by low humidity and
created an unusual fire hazard intinder-dry mountainous areas.
A fire in the nearby San Diaaasfoothills destroyed 11 structures,
some of them in the mansion class,
and damaged at least 10 morebefore it was contained late last
night.
Miraculously nobody was killed
arid only two injured in the San
DitTOIS fire which, fanned by blastfurnace winds up to 30 miles anhour. swiftly cut a swath through
more than 200 acres of .dry brush,
engulfing or charring buildings in
its path
A butane tank exploded at theSouthern Pacific station near thefoothills and !cur of its freight cars
on a siding were burned The
station was destroyed
Three other major fires raged
out of control in San Diego County
and ancrtber fire swept mountains
near Castaic in Angeles NationalForest.
The 110 degrees in Los Angeles
Thursday made it the hottest dayin the history of the Los Angeles
Weather Bureau. surpassing the
old mark of 109 degrees set onJuly. 1891.
N. relief from the heat wave is
In sight and a high of 108 was fore-
cast par Los Motifs today%
.Thrge teem three deaths that
emergency hospitals attributed us-directly to the record heat.
PTA Executive
Board Meets
Wednesday
The first meeting of the Execu-
tive Board of the Murray High
PTA was held on Wednesday atthe high school at 230 p.m.
Reports from the various com-
mittee chairmen were heard anddisposed of. Mrs Bill Nall gave
a summary of the successful
Horse Show that was given last
school year. She presented the
PTA a cheek for $548.53. leavingin- the Horse Show fund $58830
The board voted to continue giv-
ing prizes at the end of the schoolyear for PTA membership atten-dans. and church attendance
The teatative program for the
new wheal sear was presentedby the program chairman. Mrs.Edgar Shirley and approved by theboard Mrs. Buel Jetton was elect-
ed treasurer to fill the unexpiredterm of Mrs. Gail Cordrey. who
resigned on areount of ill health.Mrs. Burgess Parker Was ap-pointed health chairman to re-place Mrs. Kenneth Rosa, who
moved out of the ci4y.
Mrs Earl Douglas will act as
recording secretary for this year.Mrs. A. A. Doherty, will be thelunch mom eheorman and Mrs.Max Beale will be the Teen Town
chairman.
Mrs. Bob Gass will conduct anursery thas year so that more
mothers may attend the meetings.Mrs. A. H. Titsworth, vice-pre--eident of Murray High PTA. re-presented Murray High at t h eHospital Auxiliary meeting
Infant Girl Dies
Early Today
The infant deushter of Mr. andMrs. Frank Parker, born at theMurray Hospital died thii morn-ing at one-thirtv o'clock.
Survivor,
 include the parents.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker ofCalloway County, 2 sisters. JudyFay and Jean r-3-CF.S, brother.James Darrell.' indparents. Mr.
and Mrs, Harvey Parker. and Mr.
and Mrs Frat
Graveade serveas will be heldthis afternoon at two o'clock atthe Goehen Cemetery with EiderJahn Hicks officiating. '
The J. H. Churchill FuneralBorne is in charge of arrange-
ments. 
_ a..
Bro. Ernest
Clevenger
Club Speaker
Bro. Ernest Clevenger, minister
at the College Chumh of Christ
was guest speaker ye:terday at
the regular meeting of the Murray
Rotary Club
He spoke on "publishing a clubbulletin". Bro. Clsvenger 'has made
some research on the stuestorm of
organization bulletins, and gave apinformative and entertaining pro-
g rani
The program was in- charge if
Edgar Shirley and Serress C.Williams, the club r bulletin 'cord-
Ste. Ernest Cleyeager
mittee with the loathe making theintrodueVan.
Cleverater pointadteet that a
bulletin can diagirninatp Informa-
tion' within the OMB.. pad lagging
members by publitipillf their coin-
wattage allele,. • gives • ale
news.
The talented young- ministertold club mam,-ers thl't publish--
Mg a club bulletin was a difficultjob and that evcry,r, ,hould feelit partly his re rqnsih',..:• to help
publish it. Thus can b.• lane by
making contributiona and ropOrt•
to the bulletin editor, he said.
"The club bulletin should be ahistroi al record of the club."Clevenger told the Rotary Club
He ,erided .talk -wet* - *our
measures which he aild wouldimprove the club bulletin of any
oreanization.
They are as follows:
1. Have a printed (not mimea-graphed) heading.
2 Have reports each week fromthe four major committees in the-
club
3. Mail the bulletin ear+ weekindeed of handing it .nut at the
club.
4. Let. each member be responsi-ble for the bulletin contents.
A large number of guesti werepresent at the meeting. Jack Frosthas as his guest his son, Jack
and Vernon Stubblefield had asguest Bob Gilbert
Vaiting Rotarians, A. C. Jack-
son, Delmar Owen,, Sam Mitchell,E C Martin. Claude Williams.John Nevrman, all of Paris Tenn
Driver Is Charged
In Three Deaths
BARDSTOWN, Sent. 2 fal -Charges of manelailahter and nee-hirent 'operation of a motor- ve-hicle were filed aaaino James
Melvin Alcorn, 17. Shenherdsvillain Juvenile Courthere Thuredavfollowing an ac-ident which tookthe lives of three other teen-aisers.
Police said Alcorn Was the driver
of the car which collided with
a delivery trult during a police
chase at speeds anciemichirdr 100
miles per hania. The car struck
a grocery truck driven by Welt),Benninefield. Louisville. early Thur.
sdav at Cox'a Creek.
nianald Proctor. ta hip heetheraniliera R pene+or. Ift. and ShirleySteinlarielar. all of Mewing Wasistrui-ton. were killec0 in the aradent
Alcarn and Benninsfield suffered
minor injurtes.
Funeral eervicee for the Fri-atom,
only sons of Mrs Sue Proctor.Mount Washington, will be held
at 3 p.m today with burial in
Hiehview Cemetery. Chaplin
Rites for the Steinlander boy
will be at Si Francis CathelieChurch. Mount Waehinistan Cat-holic Church Mount Washington,
with burial in,-Mount .WashingtonCemetery
IS PROMOTED
Robert I.. Waters, too of Mr
and Mre. .Richird T Waters.Hazel Road. has been prematedto the rank of captain Captain'Waters is now stationed in France.
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THE DEMOCRAT'S LIABILITY
•
We have often wondered W. hat Adlai Stevenson con-siders his greatest handicap in his ill-fated effort
to become president of the United States. We believe it
was the support of a former president of the United'
States by the name of Harry S. Truman.
This _same former president has made a speech ma
politicos believe is the opening gun of the 1956 campaign.
The speech was delivered at French Lick, 'Indiana. and
it waz.= a typical "give-'em-hell' harangue.
The target was, of course, the present occupant of
the White Hou4e—Dwight D. Eisenhower—whom he
brands as a hypocrite, a tool of the power trust, friend
of Big Business and an irresponsible executive who :has
endangered—our security and played politics with, our
foreign policy.
view of his own record we believe "every knock
a boost," so far as President Eisenhower is concerned
because -he is certainly almost everything Harry S. Tru-
man is not. , •
We would not presume to make any predictions as to
what may happen in 1956. .but we don't mind predicting
that whoever is elected president will be a man Truman
inipOsee,
What we are trying to predict is that the former
president will be an even greater handicap next year
than he was in 1952 because alignments are more clear-
ly defined now than -I her-were -t hen. -Anti--probably there
are more anti-Truman democrats now. than there were
— in 1952.
HOW AUTO TOURIS1 SPENDS HIS $
•
ittc
Here Are The Winners In Big
Ledger And Times Fish Contest
Ncte To All Winners: Your prizes Arbogast baits. from the Fred ABeo-
may he picked up at the Ledger ' gest Company, Munn, Ohio.
and Times Office tomorrow iSat- 2nd Place, Winner, Leonard
urdayi beta een the hours of 16:00 Wood. Murray, with a 7 owls*
and 11:00 sIn. Winners not celline bluegill. Prize, 15 points, and 3
for their prizes during this time Ubangi lures from the Alfeh Tackle
rcHi‘t Wait until the follouine Company. Chicago.
Monday. Prizes must lee chant- Division 5. Catfish cattatil. on
-out
by September 10, else All rights pole and line,
to these prizes ere Automatically I 1st Place, Winner, Leonard Wood,
fortfted. Judges, Dedger and Times Murray, with a 5 lb. 1 oz. catfish.
VL lad ArbogesT Ifing Contest.
Spin Kit, from the Arbogast Corn-
Grand Prize, Class A puny.
Winner Leonard Wood, Muway, 2nd • Place, Winner, Leonard
Kentucky, with a total number Wood; Murray. with a 3 lb. 10
of 190 points. Prize, an Airex tfish. Prize, 15 points, and 3oz.
Mastered! %Aristocrat spinning reel Unbagi lures fmen the Allen
ca 
and a matching gold plated Aireo Tackle Company, Chicago.
Tubular Glass Spinning red, plus Division 6, Stripped base caught
an Arrex Spihning Lure Kit con-
teoeing ten r-pin baits. Prize fur- 
on artificial or live bait. •
1st Place, Winner, Leonard
iiished by Ohe Airex Corporation, Woad, Murray, with a lt, pound
Davinen of the Lionel Corporation, stripe base Prize, 35 points. and 3
New York. Pop-N-Dive spin lures from Mike
Grand Prize, Class n Stranak and • the Pop-N-Dive
Winner, Mrs Leonard Wood, Tackle Company; plue an Arbogast
Murray,. Kentucky. with a total Spin Kit, from the Fred' Arbogast
number of 125 points. Pre. A ''''mPunY.
Redden -Par casting ,reel and 2nd Place, Winner. Josiah Dar-
matching lieddon Dowagiac "pal" nail, Murray, with a 1 lb. 1 az.
stripe bass. Prize, A Points, and
3 No. 301 white midget Bombers
from the Bendier Bait Company
Class IA Division Prises •discovered, Ellsworth had been con-. Division 1, Senallmouth or large
sidering an invitation to run the mouth begs caught on artificial
horse in the Sysonby whether or or nee wee •
not Nashua was entered. He planned 1.•t Place. Winner, Edward Stehl.
to ship his stable, including Swaps, Palrnersville. 
Tennessee' 
with a 6
to Belmont after' the Washington lb. & oz. largemouth. Prize, '35
Park season ends Manday. points. and a Bronson all Glass
I
I don't know how soon he'll run caning rod 13,  foot• and Betts ran into Roberts twice and lost -
again." Ellsworth said. cest,ng reel from Morgan andItboth decisions. The Cubs then belt.
Nashua. ridden by Eddie Arcane, Allbritten Grozery on the Conciirded him out in another start but romped to a stunning 6; lengtbfltottd. plus, 3 Pop-N-Dive eatinghe escaped without being charged o.,Irtory
over Swaps in Wednesday's!. lures from Mike Stranak and the!with a further defeat Somewhere.1
aerating the California conleti Pap-N
-Dive Ta.kle Company; plusthough. in Brooklyn's rernallinitclasliout 
'classic.
the gate and leading all the i 3 Lucky Bunny lures from the26 games. he exiseets to register
way 
- A I :CI, Tackle Company. Chicago,
e
his 30th and maybe more.
After the race Ellsworth said he 1" 
. Beyond those two, however, didn't know why Swaps was slow :lad race. Winner. Hermonthere's a wide gap. Jan Hearn ,f
&otitis started and feared some- Tayler. Puryear. Tennessee, with athe Giants. 14-12etand Joe Nuxiesti thing was :wren/7 with the horee. 6 lb - '4 oz. largemouth. Prize.
of the Redlegs: 14-l0. are Site b.g-
Jockey Willie eflhoemaker. aboard • 20 points: and 3 No 501 whitelien winners in the second flight
and they're a 'long. long way from Swaps. also 'said the cult did not , mecLum Bombers, tram the Boni-
appear tO be "the same horse" he, Inn- Bait Compeny, Gainesville,
• that hard-to-reach 20.
rode to .victery-oLsewhere. including Texas.• plus,, one "Famous Four-Sullivan is c/Osie enough to make
the Kentueky Derby, some" kit, contaimng four luresArnericin League with
8wa
a strong rakish: although he hasn't .ps made severel challenge*, from the Flarala .Fisheng Tackls
Burrs-
been able to put together
victories since late July. ' ore • ',4
„eeet lett never was able to catch Nashati Campany, manufactures •of 
"'  faded' in the etretch cuda Brand Fishing Tackle, St.
Petersborg, Fla.
- Maroon 2. Crappie caught* on[mimosa Coyle Have Done ft
Lye bait.
-.• American League almost
1st, Place, Winner. Thomasleertainly would have had at least
Extant. Fulton. Kentucky, with a!one if Dick Danovan of the White
e 3 lb. 8 oz. crappie. Prize. 35 Points.Sox-had 'been able to keep at it
end 500 minnows .40 dozen. fromThe till right-hander was a winnin'
Murray Bait Company. on t Ii e
' fool until an appendectomy put
East Highwayhim out for three weeks He came 
• 2nd Place, Winner, Cherie% • A.
Shupe, Fulten, Kentucky, with a
3 lb. 4 crappie. Prize. 20 points.I for a 14-5 record
- - and plastaa fly box. a FloatingWhitey Ford of the Yankees won
Ed.tot's Note: Aline Mosby -us on Lapding Net with nylon webbingibis 15th on Sunday and while he
vacation. Today's guest column.it and a cane pole holder from Urban 
N-Dive Tackle Company
iworks fairly often his highest out- is Broderick Crawford, the movie G. Starks and Son hardware. 12th 
2nd Place, Winner, Tie - June
• put
DM IS a breakdown of how the auto te eaet speeds his dollar as
corriputta by the American Automobile assec.ation (international)
World Tennis Rivals To Fight For Davis Cup
At Historic Forest Hills Stadium
;.,5.o.
The Da5is ('up surrounded by the .‘ustraiian and American net
ALI tr---si hoso ill compete Jor it. Upper left; Vic Seixas (United States).
upper right, Leo Head euetralia), loner left, lien Rosen/ill (Aus-
tralia); lower right, Tony Trahert (ended Statesn
-
a ragnene• ILL,s. NEW yogi; teauf, Other dist in guisheet
-a-Arch-rivals of world tennis, , visitore includ( Secretary of StateAmeries and Australia. are. es.,__Ilestin **foster Duiles; who will make
_  bnalask.elgaiti for 
_ tbe.draii-ier. the eve Of the .matches.path -ceriseneta.n time in the Chat. arid the Aaarallan.Ambassador to
the U. S., Sir Perry Spender,
ket s i be obtained from the
West Side Tennis Club. Forest
Hills, Neo York, for the three
day series.
the Doan Cup wrested by the
United State.: from 'Australia last
-HetireteAratit-of---Dairie Cup
earapete ern at ,West Si.1; Tennis
club hei -• the a eekrnai of August
2re 27 and 2S. -
• The big cans of the Australian
team are bleed. hook -busane Lew
Hoed and hre sheinshieoneg corn-
.. patteut. Reeeriale- Yea er ter, December after fiee years. resi.
--atis of Cup pia:, at to eat:, years of demo- "down under," was contested
age. for this year by thirty-four nations
• America will depend Orr. again --au preliminary teiunds played. inon its fe:fad of 'Very all parts of the world.
Trabert. the reigning Wirrbledan ; One of the greatest interns-
champion, ard U. S. Na.t,oeil Cored sporting trophies, the Da% ia
--.chainpian Victor Serene. teieti nri Cup fliet pLe.edio competition
• assist perhaps fi.r,rn P.teeles echo- in lea0. Sinrenhen it hai been Yvonlar Hamilton Reherdeon, pierrl.e. by °ray four of the many (ountries
'ingfeoung'Cup as.pirant. 4 wheal have fought for it 
-*theVisitors frurn peo4 • lareted States 'seventeen times,United Stan s end. free A eet , Au aralia eleven, Eirkland rinee, will }lock to the annost 1111141 Ste- and Fran,. 110v.cver, since tprrfor-th,  /Innen it le-eranle ih/777-arns Australia
the Davis Cup Corr Pet it nee Tie, ia •I A rei Ora have been able toU. S. Vice President, Riehaiel Nit- h the f eel iviuid of Davis Cup
will-preserit ths 'C" ' Ono seater .
MR. AND MRS. LEONARD WOOD WIN  FISHING CONTEST
Today's Sports Swaps Has
Patrol Injury To
ity STEVE SNIDER 
, •
Ri,orht Leg
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 41. --- The. hitters.
still are ahead of the pitchers ! 115 sAINsfst7RY
and it's highly possifde there'll United Press Staff Correamindent
be fewer 20 game winners in the allICAGO ah -- An injury to
Taal= this year th;an any e-eason 404swaps' sight eareino eusea
eine:- his lbss to Nashua in theirhistary.
The National League expects ti
have at least two but the 'Amer--
4411).-Leagueeamaet n.a have.. .in-y ,at
ell for Inc first time since it set
up ehop in 1901 There never have
been fewer than four 20-game win-
ners in the majors, even In 1931
when the National had none.
But this is a year base hits are
rattling and jittery managers are
muck to give a pitcher the heave-
ho. Robin Roberts of the Pharr-%
was first over the hump as usual
and Don Nevecembe of the Dodgers
Mires to follow eventually But
biggest Ameriaane League_ %an-
$100,000 match race, apparently will
prevent a third Meeting between
the two colts this year.
Owner Rex Ellsworth said his
colt would be given 'a c:mplete
rest for an indefinite period."
Hence it was unlikely that Swaps'
would run In any of the eastern
events which might draw Nashua.
Swaps apparently injured the leg
in the first few strides of Wednes-
day's race. Ellsworth said. He
added that the extent of the injury
as well at its exact nature prob-
ably would not 'be determined forLseeeral days,.
ner is Frank Sullivan of the The leg was Injured- earner this
Red Sox. 16-12, up to today, and year, Trainer Meshach Tenney said,
tall 
just about have to win 'em but had responded to treatment
all from now on to make it 20. and the "horse was soand in every
race be started.-
Roberts May Top 25 Nashua,meanwhile h loss to
Roberts. the fluid-motion veteran swaps .ni the Kentucky Derby Tubular Glees casting rod front
. who makes winninr20 look easy, avenged: was shipped to New York the Jamei Hedeion's. Dowagtac,
to await future races Owner Wil. M.chntan; plus, one pair of Sperry
ham IgoedWard •Jr. indicated his Top Sider shoes, oxford type, your
uze and choice of White. fadednext start probably would be in the
blue or navy color. from the Ken-
Belmont 
Stakes, a $100,000 event at
Park Sept. 24. lake Doet Dock.
Until the injury to Swaps was
rode into the magic etrele on Aug.
19 with a seven hitter against the
Dodgers and thereby reached 20
for the sixth consecutive year. He
seal is going strong and is expected
to top 25 at his present rate.
Newcombe gave Roberts a mer-
ry chase to see which would .be
first in with p Newk ran his
String to 18-1 and thereupon collid-
ed with a wall as far as victories
:sere enneerned
The first erne he tried for No. 19.
the Cubs drubbed him Then he
back in style with a victory but 
Actor's Life'Wit to Washington In his next one
1 1953 tough guy wao says he'e been and Poplar."discovered" more than any acted' Divi,sion 3, Crappie c,iugtij. 
Early Wynn. Bob Lemon and
! 
in the busn artificial bait. 
Herb Score of the Indians are 
e.
1st Place, Winner. Leonard Woad
'back of Ford and probably can't By BRODERICK CRAWFORD Murray, with a x. pound crappie.
haul 'themselves up to 20
A year ago, there were a total
,ief six who reached the mark that's
the aim of all pitchers Wynn.
Lemon and Bob Grim of the Yan-
kees moe ed ,n among American
Leaguers and Roberts led the
National League with Johnny An-
toneili of- the Gatti; and Warren
irepahn at the Braves cline behind.
But during the spring the hitters
pet ahead of the pitchers and the
, park old pitchers are having a
rough ame catching up
Written For The United Press
HOLLYWOOD IP I'm not en-
tirely certain, but, next to being
undiscovered, one of the great
banes of an actor's life es being
"dinovered Neither knock.ng •rt
boasting. I've probably been .0
-discovered" as anyone. •
Prize. 35 paints, and a Lent Ik'
Tackle Pack with fitted compart-
ments for stringer, file, oil, and
leader, complete with shoulder
strap, from the Kautzky Lazy Ake
Cempany, Fort Dachse. Iowa. plus
3 Pini-N-Dive spin s.ze hires from
Mike Stranak and the Pap-N-Dive
I'm getting tired of it Company.
Let's look at it realistically. 2nd Place, Winner, NO ENTRY_
ChUrles Mastoid. 1..-hcr is wonder. Division 4. Bluegill caught on
ful in "Not As A Stranger." in artificial or live trait.
which I aim) appear. has always tat Place, Winner. Leonard Wood,
been a fine actor. Yet, when he Murrayeavrth a 7 i, ounce bluegill,
did aJahnny Belinda," every critic Prize, 30 points, and a Fred Arleen
--Tidildh In the country dascavered hum. I gust Spin Kit, contaihang 5 tam AI:
Numphrey Bogart. who made
is I IITE I IOUSE more money in movies than .g.1:1, '
BNCKST AIRS AT AIM 'ever dreamed possible. did pr,
well from 'Petrified For,
- --
B Vs eRREN through "Sierra Madre." be.
asecovered from picture to pie!United Press staff Correspondent
Then • he did "Africa Queen- aDENVER tr _ - Haekatairs at
tan Suinmer Waite Hieisee
-_Any presidert receives a lot of
nts but one anonymous dono-
exPereally won President Ehrerhew-
.
era faney with a recent gift
•
, The unidentified well-evieher sent
- 
Eieennowei the antique can-
; terence table chairs and rug the,
'Chief Exeentive, used iri England ;
'whet, he ann plearring the World
War 11 invee-ne of. Eurupe
, *bee it fi rer a- roe ea the Pried-
dent had the %. nole array set up
,n h.e White 11 eis• env( at Wash-
ington He mad, r s,,'"!Tei Of his
pride ir, it
I But the sof, e.c ri -umi ng 1 a yout
f has since been moved to a waiting
'• room riutsole his office The set
likely will wind up in the Eisen-
. hewer Museum at Abilene. Kan .
tin which -the Preen:lent has a deep
interest
Neighbors up thee black from the
home of Mrs -Tenn 8 Doud. Mrs.,
Eisenhower's moth. r. using binocu-
iiii :row - gr-r,rrer--spiry-fierretfart'a-
. a good view et the preeldealial
as eve tt;e house.
Discovery Is
Bane Of
. t e
if this is possible, he was 'sue•
discovered." •
That's the way it goes •'..k
tors. We go along from pe
picture, some good.. some
Most of us try pretty hard all '
lane I started on the stage a-
I was eight months old. My mat'
Helen Bradetica, and my fat,
Lester Crewford, both, stars
Bedeaway, cornered me on nag:
g phryeltre. name of whiten
forgotten.. Don't think 20i:
hilted Broecia-ay celutnnist
raise the .rafters with a cry
"bight new y meg star." He
fooling, but that kept Me off
%tap for 20• yeare
Goldwayn, a well lee,
Hollywood figure, saw ne.
early show- en iiitnachreyeee•
Arid Judy." and ofiered me
tiara. Ile discervered ree
to Hollywood. did a pe •
'Woman Chesee Mar.
back 'on. Broadway 'le i•, •
(•amerarnan ceuld stop "rank 2
Nobody dowavered ire. n that.
But on the way b..ck to N
York, I did a little "dt5(7.3s.ei
on my own. 1 read a l• •
"Of Mi..," And Mee •'
de the .t.e,
i Note: Leonard Wood received 40
extra points aboee the ones noted
stove for photos submitted nit!'
entries. Other winners received
extra points through submitting
ptotios but their contributions are
not listed as it wOuld not change
the consequences of the contest-I
Class 8 Division Prises
1, Small mouth or large-
mouth caught on artificial' or live
1st Place, Winner, Phillip Sparks.
Murray, with a 3. lb. 13 or. large-
r', nith. Prize. 35 Pointe, and a Pro-
p ess Ice Picnic Chest from Murray
Coal and Ice Company on South
4th; plus. 3 Pop-N-Dive casting
lures from Mike Steanat and the
o-ellesagle-Coniponer-pina
3 Ubangi lures from the Allen
Tackle Company. Chicago; plus.
"Famous Foursernea kietenntaining
four Barracuda baits from the
Florida Fishing Tackle Cempany.
2nd Place. Winner, H,ugh
Murray. with n 2 lb. 2 oz. small-
mouth Prize, - 20 Points, and a
'Famous Foursome- ,k..t from the
Florida Fishing Tackle cc,rtipsay:
Alas. 3 No. 701 white Bomberettes
rho& the Bomber Bait cr,rnuony.
GaiFesville, Texas
Division 2. Crappie caught on
live bait.
1st Place. Winner, Mrs. T II
Clack. Murray. with a VA paund
crappie Prize, - 3.5 Points, and a
Glass crappie pole, a sculling Pad-
dle, a long handle r.ylon floating
Dip Net from the Calloway Min-
now Garden on South 4th Street:
plus. 3 Pop-N-Dive casting lures
from Mike Stranak and the Pop-
Jones & Christine Holly, with 1 14
pound crappies Prizes, (Note: Since
here were no winners in Divinor.
the lit Place prize for the'
vision will be awarded to Jure
ones and the prize listed belov,
anted to Christine Holly -
udges -- 20 Points, and a 5 foo•
Great Lakes Class casting ri
complete with 50 yards nylon lin,
a Great Lakes casting reel au':
practice plug, ail from the N B
Ellis Company' on East Main Strew
Division 3, Crappie caught •
artificial bait
1st Place, Winner, NO ENTRY
Pr•ze. - 35 points, and a Falls Cie.
Minnow Bueket, with a,r breath. •
innertlner: a Little Giant Ii'-
stringer: a nylon minnow Dip Ni'?
and three Owen Crimple Rigs a ,
JAMES M. LASSITER
-
Announces
-The New Location Of His-Mikes
FOR TIM PRACTICE OF. LAW
Professional Building
204 So. 5th Street .
f
from the Lake Stop Grocer)', on
the East Highway..
Division 4,. Bluegill caught on
ertificial or live bait.
1st Place, Winner, Robert Darnall,
Mum& with a 5te ounce bluegill.
'Prize, - 30 points, and an Arbogast
Spin Kit, from the Fred Arbogast
Company.
2nd Place, Winner, Mrs, Leonard
Wood, Murray, with. a' 542.
bluegill. Prize, - 15 points, and 3
Lucky Bunny baits, from the Allen
Tackle Company,
Division 5, Catfish caught on pole
and line.
tat Plase.-Winner.' Tifra Leonard'
Wood, Murray, with a 4 lb. 12 oz.
catfish. Preze, 30.tioints, and an
Arbogast Spin KU from the Fred
Arbogast Company.
2nd Place, Winner, Mrs. Leonard
Wood, Murray, with a Pe, maund
catfish. Prize, - 15 points, and 3
Lucky Bunny Belts from the Allen
Tackle Company.
Division 6, Stripe bass taken on
artificial or live bait.
1st Place, Winner, Mrs. Leonard
Wood, Murray, with a 6 ounce
Stripe bass, Prize, - 35 points, and
3 Pep-N-Dive spin size lures from
Mike Stranak and the Pop-N-Dive
Tackle Company; plus. an Arbogast
Spin Kit. containing 5 famous Ar-
bogast baits, from the Fred Ar-
bogast Company, Akron, Ohio.
iNote: Mrs. Leonard Wrod, ga,n-
ed 40 extra points by entariang
photos" with her hi-h. e -
non in note below Cless A prier
list. - Judgesl
Funeral Wreaths
. and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
•
15th at Poplar — Call 47t,
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE
4
Lt Gen. Hubert R. Harmon, a
West Point classmate of the Presi-
dents and superintendent of the
new Air- Fore', Academy, is still
hoping tus get Mr. Eisenhower to
review the first. cereinnnial wade
of the academy's first calets.
The an di my hi teinporu rily to-
uted at Lowry Air Force Base,
which also serves as the Summer
Whit! House headquarters The re*
view was supposed to have been
all set- Dun -Ore- Pres-le-den-vs- trips-
away from Denver and sonic sua-
den changes in plans have forced
suredethat something can be work-
ed- out before the president returns
However, Harmon has, been as-
Harmon to keep his own plans
flexible.
to Wasiiingion.
-c=in
Murray
Drive-hi
SHOW STARTS AT 7:15
Degininning Saturday, Sept. 30113
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"THE SARACEN BLADE'
In TECHNICOLOR
starring RICARDO MONTALBAN
and BETTA ST. JOHN
SATURDAY ONLY
— 
Double Feature —
"LAST OF THE BADMEN"
P-L-U-S
"THE FIGHTING
• SEABEES"
starring John Wayne
and Susan Hayward
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"PIRATES OF TRIPOLI"
starring Paul Henreid
A Pair Of Eye Glasses To Listen With
• No Buttons • Not a Gadget Hung
on or Attached
• Just a Tiny Tube
to Ear • No Cords
— The Original Hearing Aid Eyeglasses
Write for descriptive literature or
phone 2-4684.
THE LISTENER
517 Kentucky Ave. Paducah, Ky.
Don't run short of cash for those schcp,
expenses. Just phone 130 and have yoti
money reserved - today. Small monftl,.
Hiyments can tide you
MURRA1 LOAN CO.
4
-
4
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1955
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1
3-39 inch metal
mattresses, 3-39
chest and"table.
Hughes. Phone 1
CO .1. Es, TABLE.
beds, 5-39 inch
inch bed springs,
used 1 year. 1406
969. S3C
•
FOR SALE: ONE 26 inch Schwinn
bicycle like new, $35
Phone 60 from 7 a m. to 7 p.m.
$2C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Forter White,
Manager. Phone 121. S2C
A
r • t
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE THREE1
DWARF FRUIT TREES, APPLE,
peach, pear. See Stark Bros Ad
irt todays paper
FOR BALE: 4 R5054 HOUSE. 3
porches. Good well and ourbulld•
ins. 3 lots. Close to Almo School
Call 1006-Wafter 5.00 pm. S87
FOR SALE: 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
full basement, 2 baths. N. 8th.
Phone 1237-W. S3C
TG11 SALE c rOOT ELECTRIC
refrigerator. $75. Excellent condi-
tion. See at 1106 Mullberry St.
Phone 1567-R. S2C
FOR SALE: W 2 - BEDROOM
house on So. 7th St., near Vine
feting East, nice shady beck. Has
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC 44 05 •
I - St Iwo! of
..,alea
4-A 1:11
9-Kriocit
12-Pulpy fruit13-Toll
14 - Del ore
16-Botches
(colloq.)
i7-U,s. bribery
19 - Th• ones here
21-Insect
92-Cenue of
maples
21- Falry
26-Trial
29- Vestitiobe
V. omit n
31-Cut off
22-elbaerrip
14-Syralwa for
tantalum
nickname
ST-Sort faid
39-Indennite
article
40-
43-Wheal track
46-Rockflsb
4116431101 •
6 Mfort
51 rain
13-Pellets
15-Covered with •
coating
119,1ntort*Inee
61-5.65. 'meta
92- Water wheel
64-Period ot Utile
61-Coal
66-14olare
67-Arid
DOWN
I-A rubber
overshoe
Answer to Yesterday's Ouszk
-
.
u c 9 of/ of
1 3 Mt
411. 1/'7
s,
7 ts. . . .
•
ti r7h
)..i ,."- s 1(14',19
Vs ?,/,.,,., •S
2, . 2. 1.14,5014
I6-,.
.. 3
..3 4
-
err w tr.* reeee m semis mos
sheltered i!t4111-
4-Taawrti'm
6-1311.1420 shot
6-gibirign river
7-0.64aialiva
-MI ateh
9-Indian tents
10-Ex let
11 
-Tire Via .16-Frei/Men?
• 16-Vow quaterkt
• 20--C1•111 .
measure
' Coot*33 -Puma*
21-Dud.
--Otairs
28-TautRI- Arnuod
atI cKrMs.a 
N-Rard,ab 0144
• fruit
41 -breathed
lordly In slug43-Point45 - Wb Ippe.147-Serta• riser45-poundary33-•tia131604"411
ehelter
II4-Wtfe of Jacob61-Ene iw
Pl• 
roistakenana
,
5' etnare A ear65- 64- erl,d or tiny;63-Nor• ar acait
large living room, kitchen, utility
room, electric heat, insulated walls
and ceilings, 2 closets in each
bedroom, linen closet in bath and
coat closet in living room. Etaucum
Real Estate. Phone 48, home 1447
S3C
FOR SALE: NICE 2 BEDROOM
house on 18th St, near Coldwater
Rd. Has large utility, living room,
kitchen, furnace heat, insulated,
city waiter. Has GI loan, payrnsnts
dhly $39.90 per month. Will lease
Bars.-um 'Real Estate. Phone 48.
home 1447. S4C
FOR SALE! BRICK mousr ON
No, 12th St. Has 2 bedrooms, den,
utility, living room and large
kitchen on lit floor, 1 large bed-
room on 2nd floor, gsrage, nice
shady yard. This house is priced
to sell at p400 Has balance of
87000 on FHA loan. Can arrange
terms on part of equity. Baucum
Real Estate. Phone 48. home 1147.
S4C
FOR SALE: ALUNINIJM Tension
screens, used about' 2 years, 8
screens 34x54. I. - 32x54. See Rudel
Parks. 914 Sycamore S3C
Female Help Wanted
WANTED: SOMEONE , TO STAY
with two children while mother
works. Call 725 between 2:30 & 500
P. m. S2C
WANTED: GOOD USED lts or
2 ton truck with or without bed.
Write Bill Moody, Paris, Tenn
S3P
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE
available Sept 1st. 100 W Sharp
St. Call Mrs. Julia Sharpe, Beale
Hotel. ' • SSC
• 
FOR RENT- 3 ROOM UNFURNI-
shed apt: Heat, lights and water
feeeleer-c! Wired for eleetric stove.
1168 W Main. Tel 512-3: S3NC
ARIA tiiiTH
Br Ell1ABEIN La=491•Sastaoliri..nr
c.-HAPTER SIXTEEN
PINKY didn't come home from
church with Ann, and that after-
noon when Adam started out to
the house he Went alone-as far as
the hotel. He found Pinky in her
room, surrounded with a drift of
newspapers. Sure, she'd go out
with hirre If he'd wait in the haft
while she got into Jeans . . .
He stood griming rt her, and
rale put her hand on his arm.
turned him around and pushed him
out -both of them laughing.
He went.
Into the hall. But it was three
hours later before they reached
the canyon, and the house. And
they reached it In a spanking-
bright new 'nation wagon.
Leaving the heel, Pinky had
begun again on the truck_
"Why a truck?"
"I'm not In a two-ear bracket. I
keep my cash tied up in Jobs."
-Who said anything about two
cars? D'you ever consider a sta-
tion wagon?" -
"I've thought of it."
"The Chrysler Agency has a
keen one in the window. They're
open on Sunday. Let's go look."
The next step was a trial chive
In the handsome car, a drive out to
the "job." With Pinky at the
wheel - a delighted, crooningly
Ift, happy Pinky.
On Monday evening, Adam came
home and handed Arm • set of
keys, and a bill of sale for the
vernished oak and putty enamel
station wagon that stood in their
drive.
She stared from the car to
Adam, her mouth open. Adam put
his elver under her chin. "You'll
catch • fly." he told her. His blue
eyes blazed.
She went out to the car, touched
•
the bulging curve of one fender-
and then just stood there.
l'inky was watching from the
doorway.
After a long minute, Ann went
slowly around the big car, touch-
ing it at various places. -What
about the truck?" she asked.
'They gave -me • good turn-In.
And I figured you'd let me put a
shovel and such in this."
Ann looked down at the paper
• in her hand. It was made out in
her name. And then she looked up
and searched Adam's face, her eye-
lashes curled way back from her
brown eyes.
"It's yours, Ann," said Adam.
"At least In name," drawled
Pinky, her voice twanging. "I
picked it out for you, Ann," she
went on. "I coaxed Adam into
buying IL"
Ann came to the door, and they
• s all went back into the house, She
g was tucking the car paper into the
▪ pocket of her blouse. "Didn't you
know he was buying it for me?"
-
all. Slaked
' •.
Pinky's smile was its bland as
junket '1 don't think, at the time,
that Adam knewrit." She stretched
her arm and band for • cigaret.
Ann stood looking at her for a
nitriiite, then went Into the kitchen
and came back with sortie milk in
a saucer, which, she offered te
Pinky. -Here, kitty, kittyl, kitty,"
she said quietly.
Parry stared at her, got red.
Jumped to her feet and was out
through the door.
"Pinky, wait!" cried Adam
"I'll drive you."
"Not me,' she calleet alreadye4
down their short walk. "You'd
have to get the keys from Ann
-artil 1 don't think she'd let you
have 'era!"
Adam watched her run down
the street, her hair flying. Then
he turned back, took the saucer
from Ann's hand and threw It
crashing Into the kitchen lank.
"That just about tits things' Into
a nice brown package!" he cried
"A guest in One house!"
An Itar genie anoint% rsot to
argue. Men never could reeogntr.e
cattinese In women. Adard could
see his wife's fault, not Pinky's,
and Ann knew she could not ex-
pect anything different.
But when his rebuke got arciund
to telling her to can Pinky and
apologize, she refused natty, terse-
ly, firmly.
"You don't want to quarrel with
Pinky." he told her. "She's your
friend."
"I haven't quarreled, and she'll
still be my-friend," *aid Ann
wisely. "She'll be baek, Adam.
Don't worry about- that,"
"1 hope you will be polite to her
if she does come back."
Ann said nothing. For one
thing, Pinky would not expect
"politeness." She and Ann both
knew what had happened, even if
Aeam did not Mist really ran-
kled with Ann-and Pinky doubt-
less knew it-was that, at this
very instant Adatn was giving his
wife hell, and defending the other
woman.
The next day she sent Adam off
alone in the. new car. No, she
wasn't sore. She meant to do some
sewing'. She Wanted a dress for
the Fiesta next Week.
She was basting rickrack on yel-
low calico when the front door
screen was darkened by a tall man
in • rolled-brim hat "Yes?" she
asked, getting up from the couch.
The man was sunburned, his eyes
light-seeming. "I'm looking for
Adam Laird," he said.
"I'M Mrs. Laird," she said quiet-
ly. "My husband Is at work."
"Where does he work?"
"At Los Alamos."
"Oh." 'The man looked down at
the folded paper In his hahtl. It
was about the Size &rut sort of the
ar red. "Jr gOod'liets^ srike!
cried Aim in Invitt wife.
"I've a'pelfee route soMmons foe
your husband," he said.
"Ate you the sheriff?"
' "Deputy. Your husband does
"Yes, hear a contrattce. He has
his license." -
"Yee,
"What's the trouble?'"
"Oh,' a matter of a gas-furnate
installation, without proper inspee.
tion."
"Why,' she began, "Adam
wouldn't-"
"Adam Mee* drawled the man.
Then he smiled. "At least, it looks
that way.'
And he'd scold her! When he left
that morritrig. he'd told her to be-
have herself! Well!
"He'll be home around we," said
said Ann neevousty. "linked there's
sornering 1 can do?"
The deputy said he'd be back,
or maybe meet Laird up the road.
And he departed.
Ann went back to the couch and
att looktng at the heap of yellow
calico. She didn't know that Adam
had put In any gas furnace. Should
she try to reach Hermann? she
wished she'd kept the car-She
stiffened. Adam had been so ready
to scold her about the saucer of
milk episode, when all the time ...
The more she thought about It,
the more pleased she was that
Adam the Adam the lofty,
should be in trotible.
She'd just si: back and watch
how he'd get out et thee! lie, didn't
tell Ann enough about his buffiness
lately for her to know that a gas
furnace could be involved. She
hoped the "deputy" didn't catch
him up the road. Ann wanted to
see Adam squirm when he got the
summons. It would be a down-
right pleasur$
She snatched rip hrr sewing,
then her hands stilled. She looked
down at them as if seeing those
familiar members for the fleet
time. What had got into her? If
Adam was in trouble, it would be
her trouble, too-or should be.
What If he had been operating
without her? And he had! He'd
find out that he still needed her.
She'd alwaye avoided complica-
tions of this sort for him, remem-
bered to ran in the building in-
spectors. That, she impposed, waS
bow this happened-a matter of
neglect. Adam was an honest
workman. Fie did the very best for
his clients, but sometimes he for-
got little thing's. And now, work-
ing up at the Project, the chance
of forgetting was greater. He
needed Ann's help more thah ever,
end Would have to ask for it.
She would help him. But he'd
have to 'kirk. after the way he'd.
talked to her lest night!
(To Be Continue!)
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FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT.
504 Olive. all 774. SOP
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM UNF'URNI-
shed apartment, private bath and
entrance. Next to Max Churchill's.
See J. R. Oury. SOP
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM UNFURNT-
shed apartment, private entrance,
wired for electric stove, 303 S
6th. Phone 165-M. SO?
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT,
304 South 4th, 1 block south
the Pcest Office, See Mrs. B. J.
Berry, 300 South 4th Street, Phone
103. S6C
FOR RENT DOWNSTAIRS UN-
furnished 4 room apt., private
bath. 306 North 7th. Tel. 601 or
1240. RIC
NOTICE
A RARE OPPORTUNITY: 
A wholesale distributorship' giving
above-average returns on invested
capital. Sells Enterprises, Dept.
H. ft.. Smyrna, Ga. 1TP
NOTICE: BLUE GYM SHORTS,
$1.00 a pair at Jeffrey's, East Main
Street. S3C
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured.. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, rnosquitos,
roaches, and chinese eirq trees.
'Kelly Exterminator and It Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Sl9C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit sharing
basis. Phonographs, pinballs, shuf-
fleboards, etc. 24 hour serviee.
Phone 1500, nights 1006. P & N
Amusement Co, Paris, Term. 531P
FREE CHECKUP: FOR ALL kinds
of wheel aligning and balancing.
Have it done the Bear Way. Hen-
don's Service Station. John Gro-
gan, Mgr. 83C
GULP- SERVICE STATION FOR
lease Inquire Charles Stephenson.
4th & Chestnut St., Murray. Ky
Beason-cnoving to another town
Phone 5136 or 368. 83C
ONE or 'THE BEST SECRETAR-
ial positions in Murray needs an
excellent secretary immediately.
Salary after learning the job will
depend Upon her ability. Excellent
Etighilit a requisite. Need good
shol'aiticl and typing. Bookkeep-
ing important but simple 21
tereetece write letter immediately,
stating educational background
and working experience to Box
32-13. S3C
LARGE SELECTION OF BEST
quality woolerre Special 41.98:- to
$250 yard New fall Bates prints
el 25 yd. Dark cottons and Gin-
Whams - farnOus brands at 79d
yd. 46'. Uhe oue lay4iway
plan. Greenfield Fabrics, 3 miles
E. Highway 94. 53P
CARD • OF TRAWLS
We wish to express our grateful
,appreciation for all who were so
kind and helpful to us in the
recent illness and death of Mrs.
Lorene Redden. Mr. Kenneth
Redden and Fainily. S9P
INSULT IS ADDED TO
INJURY FOR THIS BOXER
ROCHESTER, N. Y. - IF -
Trouble came n triplicate for boxer
Eddie O'Hara.
After losing a decision in a light
heavyweight bout at the Edgerton
Park Sports Arena. O'Hara found
-two detectives waiting for him in
the dressing room. Four warrants
were served, three for illegal park-
ing 'and one for speeding
Then when. the fighter left the
arena, he found his car had been
towed away More illegal parting.
The Old And The New
Photo Cseedses National RailwaysetTIRROVNDED by modern office buildings in downtown Montreal,
ancient and picturesque Notre Dame Church in the Place IYArms is a
'inner on the itinerary of every American visitor to Canada's largest city.
4•41
NEAR EAST PROBLEMS WORRY STATE DEPARTMENT
-
-ALBAMA
FffleriON 817WEEN GREECE
AND TURKEY OYER CYPRUS,
NW: Se ORITAJN. WIC(
WANTS .CYPRUS
PTIAN GOeUreeet047
GIOWING IN NWIRANIT
Arrrruct, elieflOetteG
TRADE AND CUITURAI
RELATIONS WITH RUSSIA
AND COMMUNIST (MENA
MAP IUUSTRATES smoldering Near East problems which are worrying the U. S. State department.
NANCY
ABBIE- an' SLATS
Lile ABNER
I
‘,.4-1A-r's nos. ?
AN H -BOMB
TEST?
FARMER'S SIGN WARNS
AUTOISTS OF SPEED TRAP
GLENWOOD, Ia. - - A
local farmer has a sign erected oi
his property facing a highway her.
which warns,. motorists that au-
thorities have set up a speed trap
farther down the road.
The farmer, Dean Jackson, ad-
mitted this was "really none of my
business." but he just doesn't ap-
prove of the methods used to catch
speedsters
COWBOY SINGER Doye O'Dell
and bride Joan Barton embrace
after their marriage in Los An-
geles. She Is former wife of
"Madman" Muntz, TV dealer,
She appears on O'Dell's TV
show. (international)
SURE! 4')
I'VE GOT STANIACK ALONG
Heartaches or sore I...Arlin spoil your
wort and play. Get qu,cli comfort.
leg rel.ef with STANSACX Analgesa
Tablet. or Pord•rs. The STANSACK
formula is a combing:doom of medically
proven ingredients desigesed for
Now action against pain.
THERB YOU ARE SIR - Th
PeRVECT• riCnNier OF A
TYPICAL AMERICAN 041Rel;
THE PUBLIC WONT BE ABLE
TO RESIST YOU IN NO Time
AT ALL PEOPLE WILL BE
REFERRING TO YOU AS
MY PRIM, fetifttSiLlY
PROCKETT, KING OF
THE. MILLIONAIRES.'
9/,# 4 LILAC/ r/FUL 5 TR4.1,6ER
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YOU THINK It's
ACTUALLY SAFE
TD SE SEEN IN
PUBLIC LOOKING
LIKE THIS:
SIR- OUR PUBLIC
OPINION EXPERTS
HAVE ASSURED
US THAT IT CAN'T
MISS, YOUR PUBLIC
IS JUST WAITING FOR
YOU, MR. CROCKETT-
ER.. I MEAN, MR.
SPROCKET T .1
WATCH OUr istlaelL••
44E_PE. Lt Mt._ PART WHAR
14/- 'YIN' SAM IS TlED TO
FOuR INMORIATED MULES,Ir
WHILE RECITIN'11-1.
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W
Club News
Weddings
Activities
Locals
Miss Jane Perry Is
Honored At Kitchen
Shower On Tuesday
Miss Jane Perry, Sunday bride-elect of Mr. Kenneth Crerner, wascomplimented with a kitchen gad-get shower by Mte.: Connie -Fordand Miss Emily Wear at theirhome 0P _ Sasciirnure Street onTuesday, August 34) at sesen-thirtyo'clock in the eirening.
For the prenuptial event thehoneree wore a lovely green andwhite cire with a hostess.'-' g.ft
corsage al American Beauty rose-buds.
The honoree opened her giftsfor the guests to view. Each onepresent wrote k.tchert h.nts forthe
 bride-elect
Summer flowers were used atvantage points in the house. Aparty plate served to=tne guestswhich intiuded the farmly and afew close friends.
• • • •
NOTICECacti year ,n September theLedger Se Thnes runs a feetureStory Lying a list of the nurraYand Calloway student,
 wits areentering or reentering college. Thenewspaper desires to print thename of every student wtio isgouig away to college and who isattending Murray State College.Each one is requested to send- ina postcard or letter giving theirname, parent; name. college, what ing eght pounds two ouncft.. bornyear. and the.r &loser field of at the Murray Hospital Wednes-study We would appreciate this ! day. August 24information either by mail or ' • • • •telephone as quickly as possiblel• • • • returned to their home in B)ythe-
-Mr. and Mrs. E. L Jones have
 
 Mae. Ark, after a week's visit1_ with her ester. Mrs. Catus Butter-
worth. Mr. and Mrs. I. L.. Clanton,and other re:atives .n Murray andMonday. September .5 1 the county.The Lott:e Moon Orrcte of the I 
. 
• • • •WMS of the F.rst Baptist Church Mr. and Mrs oby Long and
I
wtit ?heel at the home of Hrs. daughte_rs, Sandra and Ibby Ann.Castle Parker at seven-th.rty and Mr and Mrs Sunshine Longo'ciock. All members are especia:- of, Blythev.ile. Art, spent last1Y tarred to be present weekend with relatives here_• • • •
• • • •Tuesday., September I Mr. and Mrs Truman TurnerGroup II of CUT of the First spent the weekend with Lt. andChristian, Churco will meet in Mrs. James L Morrill and sonsthe home of Mrs. E. J. Beale with of Nastor.He. Tenn_Mis Beale and Mrs. crtry 
-Paschall • . • •as hor.amses. 
Mrs. Relda Watson and daughter• • • • !are
 els:tang 'relatives in DetroitPaper donles or napkins placed 1 and Hsghland Park. Mich.between fine china plates will help • • • •prevent scratching. Outing flannel! Steve and Ann Miller of Padu-or scraps of fine elcitt also can be--eat are ndjrIFjj week withused 
. their grandparents. "Mr and Mrs_Gregg Miller and Mr. and Mrs.The Woman's Society of Chris- i I. L. Clanton- • .tsar, Service of the First Methodist . • .." • •Church eel] meet at two
-thirty! Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fairchild andc''cl'c'ek in the., g'x''ill ball of the i rtuldren. Steve. Connie. 1Lirk.andchurch. 1 Matthew 'if La-.ne Oak vent Sun-• • • • 
' day with Mr and Mrs. NormanMr and Mr... Charles K Baztellat Highland Park. Mich_ are theparents of a son born August 22.• • • •
A daughter, weighing sevenpounds 14 c,ances. wee born to Mr Judy Kathleen we.gh.ng sevenand Mrs Sarnrnae Ray Colley of pounds eight ounces. born at theMurray Route Six or. Thursday. Murray Hospital Thursday AugustAugust = at th• Marray Hospital 35
PERSONALS I
Mr. and Mr:. Harry Broach enddaughter, Pbtricia. of San Diego.Californ.a. are
 visiting their mo-ther. Mrs. 0. L Broach, and sister.
Hew George Hart. of Murray.They are also spending sometimewith Mrs. Broach's father. Mr.George Mallory and other rela-tives In Mayfield. They will leavefor their home on Saturday
• • •
Mr. George Mort of Festus.Igo., spent the weekend with kr.Gerald McCord, 407 North SixthStreet. The boys were roommates
while attending the University of
- Social Calendar
• •
•
• • •
Mr. Gay Wynn or Radimond.Texas. and his brother. C. AWynn of Arkansas, are ,visiting inthe homes of H A. Johnson, LynnFerguson. and Clyde Steele. ill
of whom are cousins The Wynnsare former Callaway Countians.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Clay Smith andMr and Mrs George Cornell
visited their nephew and cousin.Mr Edd Stanfield and Mrs Stan-field. near Hunt.ngclon. /limn . ltSunday.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Charles Parhallof Hazel Ere the parents of adaughter. Jacqueline Sue, weigh-
Klapp
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bur'an FranklinEnglish of Benton Route Sevenare the parents of a daughter
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
It will be remembered that Da-
vid purposed to build the temple.but he was not permitted to do sobecause he was a man of war
Even so, he was comforted greatlyin the promise that his son. Solo-
mon. would build it. In preparation
therefor and anticipation thereof.
David gathered the materials for
the prdject and charged Solomon
to buila it. Solomon built the tem-
ple according to the specifications
which his lather had given him.%then' he had finished the coil-
Out Of Town Guests
Honored At Reunion
At The State Park
The Kentucky Lake State Park
was :he scene of a family reunionheld recently to honor out oftown guests. A' delicious picnic
supper was enjoyed.
Those attending were: Mr. andMrs E. L Jones. Mr. and Mrs.Toby Long and daughters. Sandra
arid Toby Ann. and Mr and Mrs.Sunshine Long, .all of Blythville.Ark.. Mr. and Mrs. Charles CMiller arid • children, Ann andSteve, of Paducah, Mr GrahamJones of Camden. Tenn, Mr. andMrs Percy Jones. Miss Mary NellJones. Mr and Mrs: 3411ton Wals-ton and son. Edward. Mr. and Mrs.Chesley Butterworth. Mr. and Mrs.Paul Butterworth and children.Paul II and.
 Edna Carolyn. andMr. and Mrs. I. L.. Clanton.
• • . • •
Circle Meetings To
Be Held On Monday
Two circle of the Woman's Mis-sionary Society of the First Bap-tist Church will hoed their monthly
meeting on Monday. September 5,at seven-thirty o'clock
The Business Wornen's Circle
will meet at the home of MissLorene Swann on West MainStreet with Mrs E D Shipleyand Mrs Charles Mercer as hostes-ses M4/3 Swann Is chairman of the
Mrs. Castle Parker's horne onOlive Street will be the 'scene ofthe meet.ng of tile Lotue MoonCircle. Mrs J M. Converse whois chairman at the circle will becohos tees with Mrs ParkerAil merribers are urged to at-tend these meetings.
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strut:ham Solomon said, "I havebuilt an house of habitation farThee, and place for Thy dwell-ing forever" But. alast four cen-turies later Nebuchadnezzar dest-
royed the temple and 'carried the
vessels and furniture, which he
took out of it, to Babylon
I The Commencement. Ezra 3:1, 3,10-11
In 536 B.C., approximately fiftythousand Jews returned to Jeru-
salem from exile in Babylon. Theyfound Jerusalem still it the utter
ruin which had been wrought • byNebuchadnezzar. Grieved it seeps
the existing conditions, they reacdv-
ed to re-establish their religibus
services. Knowing that muck tine
would be required in rebuilding
the entire structure, they decieedto rebuild the altar on its ancient
site. With the coming of the seven-
th month, they forthwith soughtthe favor and bleesing of God by
clearing away the rubbish. rebuild-ing the altar of burnt offerings, thathad stood in the central court of
the temple and resuming the beau-tit.. custom of making daily mean-
trig and evening sacrifices thereon.
Even in the laying of the. foun-dation of the temple, God was ex-tolled. When the workmen laid thefoundation, the priests dressed in
their professional aprfarel, symbol-izing their dedication to the Lord's
service, took their trumpets whicn
they used in summoning the peop-le to assemble, and occupied their
proper places The Levites, or sons
of Asaph, wtfo were a guild of strig-
ers named after the famous choirleader of David's time, took their
cymbals and joined in making mu-
sic to the praise of God. In praising
and giving thanks to God, the cho-ir with splendid voices slang I uni-
son. alternately and a nliphonallyQoe can imagine one company sing-ing. *The Lord is good." and the
other iesponding with the words.
"For His mercy endureth forever."
In their singing they magnified the
continual goodness of God to Hispeople On the wings of the inspir-ing music the people were borne
upward until their enthusiasm rea-
ched its height in shouthg
It is interesting to nett that the
songs of the ancient people of God
were largely taken up with God'spraises. 'They sang together by
course in praising and goilne thanks
unto the Lord." They rejoiced be.
DOG'S LUNG USED IN OPERATION
CARY ANN KUTZ, 3, is shown with her mother, Mrs. Norman Kutz,In Minneapolis, Minn., after undergoing heart surgery with a dog'.lung used to aerate her blood while the operation was underway.The family is from Madison, WIa. f lefernatiossel flotindphof of
'I LOVE HER,' SAYS HAYMES
smogs Dick Haymes, at phone In his and Rita Hayworth's MalibuBeach, Call?, home, is shown as tie completed a call to his 13-year-old Don Richard. Rita had gone to see her lawyer about herseparation. Said Dick, "I love her." (bstermitional Sostokiphrotot,
cause the foundation of the house
of the Lord had been laid LovingGod, all of them delighted in theplace of His habitation and parti-
cipated in the singing of His praises.
IL The completion. Haggai 17-9,14; Zechariah 4:6-9.
Alas, all too soon after beginningthe reconstruction of the temple,they encountered opposition from
without and discouragement from
within, which resulted in their
stopping the work and their becom-ing occupied with their own per-
sonal interests.
Sixteen years went by and onlythe foundation of the temple hadbeen reconstructed. Then. Haggi ap-peared suddenly on the scene in all
the dignity of a heaven-aepointed
messenger, with no credenUlils ex-
cept the fact that the word of the
Lord was upon his lips. It was theindifference and procrastleatiofs of
the people which caused God to
send this prophet to rebuke therrt
Haggi rebuked the people for ne-
glecting to rebuild the temple. He
urged them to take inventory of
themselves and to consider their
sinful ways. Knowing their conten-
tion that it was not the propertime to build the house of the Lorddue to insufficient funds, he point-
ed out the fact that they were able
to find adequate resources to erectluxurious houses for themselves.
He reasoned that if it was not the
'DRACULA' WEDS WELL-WISHER
SELA (DRACULA) LUDOSI, 72. and Hope Louisa LAntniur, 101 areshown obtaining their marriage license in Santa Monica, Cakit.. be-fore their wedding. She is a EU= studio employs and wrote regular-ly to Lugoal while he was In a lawns] for narcotics addiction.When be recovered,„ hi*eked her tip, and well, the rest Isobvioua. It's his touIth venture And bet Cat. (/istrrriettowal)
•
•••• 
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proper time to build God's house,
then it was the Wrong time tobuild _their own housee.
Personal' inventory and sober re-flection on their conduct would
cause the people to understand whythey were in the midst ef a mate-
rial, moral and spiritual depression.Because they had not done theirduty toward God. He had simply
withheld His blessing from them.They, like all others who' do like-
wise, made a terrible mistake by
making God's work secondary and
selfish interests first. God's honor
was at stake, and He refused to al-low His people to make Has house
secoodary to their houses. In love.God brought chastisement upon Hispeople. Prosperity was taken fromthem. Their earnings went into
,pockets filled with holes.
Haggai appealed to the remnantto reeurne the building of the tem-ple and thereby please and gtorifyGod The glorification of the Lord
should be the real purpose of all
our work. The prophet's messagestirred the spirits of Zerubbabel
and Joshua. two of the very pro-
minent civic and religious leaders
of their clay, governor and priest
respectively Impressed deeply byhis appeal, they promptly used the-ir influence and got the people to
resume their task of reconstruction
RSTARKI 
Fruit Trees
Dome Fr* Trost
Samba
Skeels Trees
41044
Um.
Pataitildit
Add SONIA ar more Is
lin raise of yew hose.
Lit ass show you actual color
pbotegraphe of Stark NkcclusiveLemke Varieties. No obligation-Telephone at write
J. S. GILBERT
Phone 2009-J 238 N. 4th
Mayfselci, Ky.
erre shooting
the
-to bring you the
biggest bonus-deal
in oweihistory
IJOU'VE never seen anything like it—aw've
neveraeee anything like it—aobody's ever
seen anything like the way Buick Wet) are
SOOT ing.
Already, they've shot way past every high-
water mark in our hittory. (Awl we're got the
rest of the year to go!)
So we're celebrating. We're shooting the
works. And you're the winner.
On to0 of the whopping trade-in allowances
we've been making all year, we're now addingan extra-big bonus allowance that brings youyour new Buick at the lowest figure of the year..
And Mister—what a Buick it iol
Big and brawny—with the bold styling thatsays Buick and nothing but.
Whip-quick and eagerly able—with VA powerthat's been stepped up to all-time highs.
A buoyant and level-riding Buick that travelsyou over any road in confident ease—carries
As is ever the case when people
obey God, there was a happy end-ing to the story.
It is 'certainly good to know that
when God assigns a work to Hispeople they can always count on
His enablement. When He guides,
He always provides. If we are do-ing' His will, He will most assured-
ly supply all of the means which
will be needed in the accomplish-
ment of His purposes. He never
commands the impossible. What
has He commanded you to do?
What it is. do it promptly.
Recognizing that there was much
to discourage the people and to%dampen their ardor as they faced
their tremendous task. God sent
another of His prophets. Zechariah,
to encourage them by declaring that
the work was to be performed, as
is all of the Lord's work, "not by
might, nor by power, but by my
Spirit, saith the Lord." God would
have each of us to be right in our
relationship with Him, and then todepend entirely upon Him rattier
than on human ingenuity.
,
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Even the new hit in hordtops—the 4-Door Riviera
—is includod in our profit-shoring deals todayShown laNtb is the 236-hp CINTURY, 6-Passen9er,4-Door Riviera, Model 63. Also available in thelow-price SPIECIAL Series as Model 43.
you in the balanced comfort of all
-coil spring-ing and torque-tube stability.
And—s Buick 
-blessed by the smooth magic ofVariable Pitch Dynallow•—the only trans-mission patterned-on the switch
-pitch principleof the modern plane's propeller to give youelectrifying getaway response and better gasmileage to boot.
--Well—what do you say? Can you deny your-self all those thrills when they come to youfor so thrifty a price and with so terrific atrade-in allowance?
Come in—today if you can—while our deal ison and the lid is off.
• Dii,40,,i• is Si, oily Dieridou, Rani bwhitpa., Is is inumia4 ofis 400011411 as moadrir cora• caber Striou.
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auick
Biggest-selling Buick in History! ngh(St' *ja6lil:gir)wide—end then
 alb AL11424100421 ARE MALI WOK tutuEnjoy cooled, filtered air
`for less than you think
with Buick's
AIRCONDITIONER
It's a genuine Frigidaire
Wilt, THUS
DENTON BUICK COMPANY607 to 609 Maple Street
Murray, Ky.
